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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
ONE OLD FERRY ROAD 
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND 02809-2921 
40!-254-3201 FAX 401-254-3158 
Dear Member of the Class of 1 997, 
Your years at Roger Williams University are now behind you. I am 
certain they were memorable and productive. A diploma now in hand, 
you can go forward with confidence, assured that your experience here 
has prepared you well. As you turn the pages of this yearbook, enjoy 
reflecting, as I do, on the years when you were a member of the 
exceptional community that is Roger Williams University. 
My wish for Cuch graduate is to achieve success in your chosen 
field and to create for yourself a committed, productive, happy life. Go 
forward now and let the world know that the smallest state in the Union 
is home to this great University which stands firm in its commitment to 
educate women and men so that they are well prepared to meet the 
challenges of the twenty-first century. 
President 
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• In Memory Of 
Miles 0. McEldowney 
1975-1996 
In Memory Of 
-�� L .,.., 









Jonathan P. Colwick 
1975-1997 
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A Year in Review! 
Volume 6 Issue 12 The Roger Williams University Student Newspaper May 17, 1997 
Feinstein to speak 
at Commencement 
• Rhode Island's miratlt workLr, Alan Shawn Fitnstein. 
Michael Dukakis 
lectures at RWU 
- Fonner Prtsldtntial Candidate and MaSJ. Govtrnor. 
The different 
faces of RWU; 
who made up the 
campus and how 












• HtaJhtr started tlr1 llabitfor Humanity chapter at RWU. 
President Santoro; 
the future of RWU 
• Prtsidenl Santoro works diligently to better RWU life. 
Oktoberfest; 
having fun and 
living it up at 
The Other Place 





a brief, very, 
very brief, look 
back at sports 
Page 7 
"Your Senior Class President" 
� 
Josh Mitchell 
l?r-� Josh liitche l 
� ��I 1· �� 
Jo,b Ml�b.U' ..,<?c,. -4,
"-
: 
Hawk's Eye Letter Policy 
LeUus should be dropped orr at 
Th.I H••·• C91 office in the lower Student 
Union before deadline. Any letten sub­
mitted after this date may not be printed. 
Lellen must be typed, double­
spaced and spell-checked. 
All letters mmt be signed. Anony­
mous letters will not be printed. 
The writer should include his/her 
phone number, although the nwnber will 
not be printed inn.&•·• Cp. 
n. H1N1'1191 rrserves the right to 
edit all articles. 
Call 254-3229 Fax 254-3257 
Published by and for the students of 
Roger Williams University 
Articles and opinions expressed in 
The Hawk's Eye are the 
responsibility of the wrilers and 
editors and do not reflect the 
opnions or policies of the university 
The Mind's Eye: 
Matt MArtiu s11ms up four years 
litre at Rogtr WilliAms Univusity 
Where do I begin? Four years 
have passed since I first stepped fool 
on lhe campus or Roger Williams 
University. Much hos changed. 
Faces hnvc come and gone, and when 
I lhoughl lhere were none lefl, still 
others came to fill their void. Even 
now, as I write these words, memo .. 
ries bcgin lo slir. Smiles, laughter, 
tears, and sadness arc all mixed into 
one file: 0college." However, in the 
wake or all this change, I have cel­
cbrated both thcjoys or achievement 
and lhe sorrows or failure. Thosc I 
havc loved have stood by all the 
while, pillars of hope and strength, 
Thank you for your patience. Inside, 
now, I can feel an awkwardnes5 be .. 
gin lo quell • How do I cnd this 
piece? Can I? Should Jerry? 
Thank you God, Mom, and Dad. 
COMING TO A PAPER NEAR YOU! 
You actually elected this crazy, zany 
guy as your student leader? 
Michael Gleason signs off 
For lhe pasl few days I pictured myself 
sitting :u the word processor in my room 
angrily typing lhis response. In lha1 time 
span, my head was full or scathing 
lhooghts din:cled IOwards Editor-in-Chief 
for running press service articles on PMS, 
women's underwear, and the inane edi­
torial on the RWU Lesbian, Gay, Bi­
sexual, and (new lhis year) Transgcndercd 
Alli;mcc and Lhc Mulli-cuhural Student 
Union to get a piece of my mind. 
Instead, I am turning a blind eye 10 all 
or lhis. After talking 10 the Editor-in­
Chief, lhe aulhor of the commentary, lhe 
vice president and president of the 
LGBTA, the faculty advisor for The 
Hawk's Eye, my academic advisor, and 
the fact that I now work at Admissions 
for my second internship I came to a num­
ber of conclusions. 
The Hawk's Eye is so badly under­
staffed lhat the editor takes what he can 
get or makes lhings up 10 fill space, 
EdilOrials and commentaries arc the hot 
bed or con1roversy as lhey arc obviously 
OPINIONATED unlike news stories 
which are supposed 10 be OBJECTIVE. 
The counselors at Admissions break 
lhcir backs trying to get the prospcclivc 
students here and then retaining lhcm. 
Therefore, ii would be a humilia�on for 
them to have people come here at the Open 
Houses and glance at an attack of the 
LGBTA and MSU or skim over a column 
on lnnsvcstitc wrestling. 
lf there is nothing of interest to cover 
or noLhing has been submilled, The 
Hawk's Eye should be reduced in siu. 
To make more sense of Lhis, I just wanl 
to sec more publicalion from Communi• 
cations Majors; right now, I know lhat lhc 
faculty arc leaching one 5CCLion of feature 
Writing and one section of Special Top­
ics. Assuming I.here arc fifteen studcnLS 
in each, what'• holding you back? If you 
arc one of Lhc instructors, what incentives 
can you give? 
. If you find yourself mojoring in Com­
muni,;ilions or even English, HiSlOI}', Po­
litical Science, or Creative Writing, don'L 
be shy about submitting a conccn review 
or reporting on a campus news-issue or 
even giving us a poem or shon story. 
Michael Gleason 
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,, · · . ·· .. -. --- NEWS . . , . . . .  I ,' ; � : ., ' ' • • • • • I ' 
T�E FACES OF �WU 
NEWS 
Controversial article of the year! 
1n the eya ofrnaoy Ro,crW111iam1 1e•nts, raciam i1 
pnctiad onc1mpu1 o•c:ry day. Howcwr, ii i■ notalw1y1 
done in 1hr: typical whate--0n-blad: I� M111y 1Cudcn11 
&re o( \he opinion th11 naapv1 orianiution• tueh u the 
M11lll�ll1Ual Su.uknl Unioo (MSU) and the Lc.a.biui G1y 
Bi1Q111I Tru11c:ndacdAlli111ce (LCDTA) 1R 1uilty of1 
form of r&eism bccauu o( their bolalioni.11 anitude io-. 
wards the rut or the 11\Mkat body. 
''The p-oblcm with lhi1 whoh: lhiciJ," aald a 10phocncn: 
who rcmcwed hia name from UW p11bltC11ioa for fe.u of 
b.:kluh, -r, Iha& lhi• pallem of racial prefCRn� i1 loltt­
ateid ba:auw ii r,�n chc 10-Callcd 'minorMia' -,ch u 
bl.ct& Md hispanica. 11 .omeone w111tcJ lo ,un a club 
INl catered 1o to-<1l1cd 'while issua', minority 1roup1 
would prolell w,til ••h lime u the group wu �mowd 
from the school. n.ywouldcallitraci11 andtcan:1.aional 
and a host of othu 1h11,i, i:-i.1 lhe r-.1 U, we would be oo 
more 111i\1y of 1111 racial WfDnl doina lhu I.hey would." 
Whik: aomc hold this view loo be trw:.OUlcradiu,,«. 
0.-. V&rmuu Johuon-Durgans, an RWU prnft110f' &nd 
f.:Wly tdvtfOf 10 the MSU, hid lhi• 100 uy about lbs 
1ubj«1. ""$Ll,kh,n41 wltc, h1YC lhcteC\IDlplainll u111•lly have 
not made an aucmpt lo ,el in¥1JlvoJ wilh the MS, bc:c.11,e 
lhcy 11c c�nc:emcd only wilh '1lc:rr own culture. In an.la 
lo join !be MS, s1uden1J. D'IUII be open. to maucn lhat con­
cern all cul1ura. Howevu ;, ucnu ll\lC lhcM is.ua 1tt 
railed only a,a.insl minority P®PI lhu. lhc,e iUMI IIC 
n.ilCd only •aa.intt UUnori1y aroups or club,. No Ollc com­
pl1it11 •bout \he aroups lh•I lt't Conned by DlljOfOf lpOrt. 
1nc compl1inl1 arc only •1un1t L1101c wlto d,c.,J. wilh clh­
ni,c iuuc1 1h11. f'"IPI• r� f111h with." 
1nc LGBTA i• I aroup lhat WU formed lo JiYC IIU· 
deo.ls 'f'o'holed 111"1111.ivc su.ual lifulJk• • place lo DICCI 
IO ha lludcnu wltc, lhvcJ lhc uau: fa:llnt•• Wtule lhi1 
KCO\I IUric ii ..-ould be a posir.ivc aid.ii.Ion lo lhc RWU 
Clut» Mil Acl.ivir.ics boolri:lcl, 1 qucsl.ion is Riso.I: Why 
hu IN: Khl:IOI funded I poup wh�c purpose in p11t i.l 
helpin1 too wienlify 1au1I p61tnc:n for thow who 1tt 11n­
willin1 IO do so IN:maclvu for fur of pcncculion from 
otha-t? '"la a Lime when clvb money i110 li1hUy di11nb-
ukd, I �  don't udcr111nd haa- the Kbool c.u jlllllify 
hlDdNI& OUI moacy lo lpoaaot I poup wboM oqaair.a­
lioaal 1oal i.a M.ll&II ... hlw:bOG,-,w KDior Juoo Sllli&b, 
p,aiduu oC the RWU Sll Club. 
Dcpanme� ol St1Mle111 Life ll&I! member Ind LGBTA 
facWtyadvllOl'TmiWlf'd wd, "Wcliveia, hd£totc.aul 
aocKly. lnc 1RU1tncdiadcpicls all upcc:t.11 olhlc Crom • 
hctcro1oc:u,1,1l 11a.ndpoin1. Thil 11 • place (or pc,op� who 
arc umin. or theU' place la JOCic.ly 1o come &ad deal wiu, 
their Ccclinas." 
Some IIPoldalls poinc � the iroay lhlt wbilcdllb med· 
in11 arc 1UpPOICd lo be opcnlJ echa:lukJ 10 !hat io&cr• 
ulcd 11udct1ll can 1tleod, LGBTA mcetinp arc heid lli.c 
al niahl, u111ally &n:111nd 9:JO p.m. In the Cc,u.u for SW· 
du.1 Dc:vck,pcnent and are not usually made public. Now 
alllQl1h 9;)0 II aiJbt is noi lalc by moat lludclw IUO· 
dudt. ii i.a laler than molt mccli.np arc normal.I)' be)d. 
'J1w quealioa i•. wbyl "J'hp it a ma.ua of 100,e ,OGjecllU'e 
for many 11uden11. Some fccl11 Ui 10lhlt1tudcnls who arc 
uncomf0111blc w11h !bciJ 1e.1.111lilywon'l be KC.GealcriJ11 
the b1nWin1. Others acJit the Khalllllll1 problem, of 
lhuw it:1volval. SUII othen uy 1h11 Jalc II aiab& " lbc 
oaly llinc &hit the buiklin1 i• free. Wanl wd lhat, "1 WIAI 
lo lllCIS that \hut: encamp UC open W any 111.Wknl who 
is interaled. 1bc rulOQ that lhcte cncc1in11 arc hdd a1 
&ucha WC ti.me i.l lh1.t lheywant lQ II\IK  them accewbk 
lo thow wlto hive oi1ht cluau or tho.IC who mull 1UUMJ 
lbc weekly RA moclina• on Thl..nd•)' 011,bU." 
One Iheme 1h11 hu al'f'o'IJI bc:cn 11. 1.bc(oiefroaloClhUI 
in)'Wuydcala wilh lhe member&' {earol di�CJJ' by other 
t,1udcn11. IC the PUrpCIIC ol lhi• poup II only lo WKu.Jt 
iuua lhll IO'ccl thotcol al1Cma1.1ve su.ual li(e,.tyks. wtw 
It I.he problem iC they uc ac.co ma:tina. � b DOthin1 
wn>n1 with a aroup or paoplc 1cUio1 1D1c!J'lct 1o diK:u.tl 
lhii:it Ce:clin1s on an iJ.li,c. Ma)'k. lhcre U more 1oin1 ou 
thin &Wdcnu arc willia1 to admiL Bdwc d.c: CSO build­
in1 wuopcncdln 1991,mectiA1s wcn: bcidinpiK'Clwcb 
u commun1I klunae,. On oue suchoccuion in I loua,c 
in lhi:CcduHaJI Donnilorycomplu • .ctiv111lh.Kd;dnot 
rcscmbk anyaom.aldiKUUiou loot pace. Alludcnt who 
•laata---lhil___,.� .... -...... be•...,pa.alhtw.._., 
.. M l nlk.ed by J could ,e,c 1 C!Dltpko(ppclra.Md 
ill 4P1 <.,,..., clolhloa), Allldio1 up oa Ybk5 p••• 
IO!De lri:iad o( lpCCCh. Tbsy wc:N COIIIDd • ..... I' aad 
hadlbcitfwa1aa&111pa1111C1d. lwuuabk 10barlhc.._ 
jeit.1o(lhcir-C.cGwnaUOII baCMIIC tbc door wucklud.. bW 
nO}DDC who wu uu.i4c wae dxicnaa tbem oa u II •  
•as 1011M: tiAd oC pep rally ot 90llletbiq.." 
1bmc Unolvcd w.ab tbc LGBTA tine Mlod lbal tbc 
pwpme or 1bit IIDUP u DDI '° be aclufw !toa tbr: ra1 
oflbc lludcal body, bul rl&ber lo be ,  lleppia& IWlac (or 
thotc wbo arc uocomfortablc: ia 10eiay 10 padully fiM 
lbcir'placcwilbtail. BU1 U 1CC1111 u iflbcxlludeau.a t 
radaiaf uy k'wd at comfon III campus IOC'iety bcau11e 
aoaollbcml:l'a'.ll.le:Dd.p,blicna&aoacampu. ltwculd 
Kc.m lbal ibAc pc,oplc: would a&w:Dd CVCDII AliCD U lbc 
Cw-iamu or VakDlwc:'1 Day rona&ll « I.be -a eoa­
me11Ce1nait Ball. Tbcsc naiu iw &up:d at eo11pl,u 
Howeva, upoa apcak.i.a1 •ilh Woa1LI dau offiocn. 9flO 
arc �uircd IO IUend all o( l.hcae cvmu,, oa.ly ODC � 
rcmcmba • py eo11pk ever 111C01Ji.a1 If Ml o( lhac 
JIICIOP,e hive lowld comJllltibilil.y CII' compaai,oal,blp •&lb 
lbl o&hcr manbcn., lhca lrily do by ca--, 50 n:mau. m 
lhcllmdow10Cmaimlft'.&m ,�K11l'lly? Pboocca!b 
made W speak: wi&h I.be membcn ol Uk.I IJOUI' •cal 
unrcwnacd. 
Minait--' bctorc,lhcM11ki-C.aJ&aan..lSllllkaiUU011 
is anodw:r orpaiud !hit ilUdcau abOIII cWwra odlU 
lhlnlhciroWD. Mcmbcnhip u opai. lD Ml aad di'flCfUJ'• 
wd 10bethe hallmattollhcorpa.iud. U�y. 
lhe ,tuJeo.11 reel lh.11. act1rilic1 IIC d6teelcd pruurily II> 
ward black lludcols. This fcidi.Q& doa DOI c:ai:11. 111 RWU 
alooc. December )ft-kW.MD fcsunl 10 I.be cdcbn,boa 
or o.-. MvtJ.a Lu!J'lct Kina'• birthday &ad tbc uJc:bt1.l.iOll 
of Black Hiaory MoaLb. All o/ lslC cveau: deal Wi1.b 
blKk culwrc.. M•Y ilUdcat, Ca::I dill by bnc ao puce 
ila lb&apoup. Su5Jotm-ollll'Jque:tlioaollhcMSU'1 
J1U1111»C, -rbcr..isluudm,c-,ollhiailsucarclaJ'prna­
la>L" 
Professor Greco examines RWU's reaction to diversity issue 
I
L appears I.hat I.here have been at least 
lwo positive developmenlS of RWU as 
a result of I.he embarrassing February 
28 edition of I.he Hawk's Eye. Flrst, largely 
as a consequence of the pro1es1 over I.he in­
fantile and tasteless articles, the March 15th 
ediLion or the paper bc�an to resemble a rca.1 
newspaper, ac1ually conWning some news, as 
well as student and faculty opinions concern­
ing important campus is.sues, not I.he lcasL of 
which was I.he February 28Lh of I.he Hawk's 
Eye. SccondJy,JcaStigUano'sconuoYCrs.lollc:om­
mcn1ary QUC$llcming w�t he considered 10 be the: 
divisive and uclusivc nature oflhc: MulUcullural 
Student Union and Lcibian, Gay, Bisexual and 
'lransgcndcrcd Alliance led lo a student forum on 
the evcnins of March t 9lh so lhat all sides could 
clear ll'e air on the subj(.'CL Aside from PoliUc� 
Science Coordinator June Speakman who gener­
ously voluntccrcd her lime to moderate the mccl­
ing, I was the only facully member prescnl, and 
'NOUld like Lo shaic sevcnl observations wilh the: 
university community. 
Either RWU-s mulLiculturlists are way behind the 
cww, or lhcJ wem inclined lo avoid the tngicomic con­
sequences lhll "d1wnily awarenc.ss: bu had on other 
campuses. Tbe MSU panelists repca1cdly usured Mr. 
Sligliano and lhe re.at of lhc audience tha.t lhe organiu­
Lion is open 10 s1udcn1S or all elhn.ic b:w:t.,round& and 
subc1.1.ltures, and is no1 a aroop prinwily foe black or 
.. minonly" &1odcnll as ii is often lnc01Tectly pcn:eiw:d 
on campus. 111 fact, RWU's DU"Klor oC Muld-C..SUIJW 
Alflin, 0,. YinHli JallD1on•Dut11ns.. hu bun quOltd 
u sayin1 that MSU members "muat be open 10 maucu 
•hic:hconcem all cW1wu", while labelin1 MSU ail.in 
u 11ude:n1.1 who ve "con,cmed only wilh Phtlr own c1.1l-
1u.rc." 
tr this is Lnlt, It would be an 1.1nus1.1al and wckome 
reYUl&I of roles form the experiences M olllu univenl-
1.1« where 1lu«knt1 who join such groups do 10 in onJer 
rrot'i9ilor Greco 
10 trumpel the rnl or lmaaUICd virtues ofthcU"own "cul� 
ture", as well 10 dcooW'ICc the pel'Y&live and pcmicio111 
values and '"pcrspcclivc.s" ol whilu, maks, heter�­
als « We.stun dviliua.lon. 
In faci, lhc cutire Corum wu rcnwbbly c-ordill � 
conrilialo,y coruidcring the "uproa(" on campus repon. 
cdly aUKd by the «ig:inal Hawk", Eye commenwy. 
When it was noted Iha.I the MSU bad lpOOM>ied Black 
HislOrJ Monlh. Kwanu. lOO Mart.in Luther Kina Day, 
contribullng 10 ifs image u a "'"Dlacks only"' organi.u­
lion, one MSU member aplaincd lhll she would have 
li� to have done more f« St .. Pau-iclri:'s Day but Iha,: 
1.1nfonww.ely there were no 1ri5h Americms in !hi: group. 
Another said thai. 1hc would be willing 10 have Pht MSU 
celebrate and IWi1n American holiday, ti..at \1111. she 
didn't blow of an)'. unlit an audience member poirued 
out 1h11 the forum itself wu bein1 held on St. Joseph's 
o.,. 
for,� pan. Ml, 5dsJlaoo IIO'ffll to be 1UlpriliosJy 
ftll-spob!n and wtU-ttee.ived, u wett MOil oC Lbc 1W­
ckn11 OD the pa,w:I and in the audkoa. His ai1ie1 
secmr;d 101uribute his lftic:lc: IO mlslllldentandina:, mb­
communicalion, and pc.ml,pl sloppy jownalism, �u 
lhan 10 ill-will or bigouy. Simib,tly, he maintained bot.h 
his compo1wc and hi.s oriainaJ polnt or view, da.iming 
lhll he WU mcttly vokiD1 the concuru thM oUtu SI.I.I· 
dents have upreuc:d aboloi1 MSU and LGBTA. OC 
coww:,lhe meittingdidcl01ewllb lherilualall Car .ax:n 
"minorilJ' reauiunent", wbic:b 1.1Ddenuadably prowok.cd 
some pol.de diugrcemenll a.r:ooo1 the partia� bul. 
by and larJe, the re.no, 1Dd wbuaace of Tmll o/ lhe 
disawion re,alcd u DUh as &nylhi.Df lxN- few cul­
lW'al difl'erucu lbcre are amon1 RWU 51\ldcQ11 reprd­
lc:u or color, UKucry or $Ul'namr;. 
The 5CCOlldcomeqi,cncc of the ori1ia&1 Hawlri:"s Eye 
diwicr 'f'o'U the no&iceable: lmp-ow:mtn1 in the q"'1i1y 
oC anlclcs \1111 appurc:d 1n the Mardi 110. cd.ilioo ol 
the paper, IIOl lhe lust oC which WU an acdkDI. leuu 
by my colkaguc Jun Taclcach oC !be Lcuen ao:I Phi• 
losqiby DqwunenL Other llwl Proleuor Tacbc:b'1 
subUc bul 1anfonuD11.c SIJ&Fltion lbal StigWIDo·s imer­
eslin the LGBTA may b1ve beta moliva&cd by bis own 
latcm homo1e.1ualiry, J have ooc Knous C'OOCcm with 
his kt�t. In advocating pncu VWbilily and K1.Mun 
on camp1.11 by the LGBTA. Prolcw:w TacUCb didn't 
really mr;an to say that '"\bey need 10 mcei •iih Cacuky 
members to er11urc that &•Y i"ue.s arc covcnd t0 lbe 
clau,oom .. did be? Personally, I woukl ruet 10 an cf• 
fCWtby lbe LGBTA 10Ncmure"lh11 theil"iuuesare .. cov­
cred" in my clusa. the wrw way 1 aupcct Jim and 
m011 oC my colic.apes would� lo a similu- dfCWt by 
lbe Cbristian fdlOWlb.ip, HilJel, Ncwnwl Cub or a 
1Wdcnt "Right 10 Life" group. l"m C'CN.in thal Profe:s­
lOl'Tacbch sblla my suppon Car Fala' vil.ibiliry and 
activism oo campus ror all lhcsc ,ra.ipt. Hid lbal be 
supports lhcir° dJcns 10 "educate m"' OD '"their iwaN 
in lbe umc way 1h11. be wanl.l LGBTA to"educ11e 1.11 
abou& A.10S... But if Dllltiallunliam II RWU ii DOl 
&oit1J 10 dcgcnerai.e into polilical comc1Deu" and -vic­
tim ttlldla" aa It bu cJ&c�e, and if academic Crc:c­
dom and io�pi1y are ,oina to narviw mand&1ory di­
\'Ct&ity cdebrlliOD.S,. priYMC iatcral lfWJS lhouJd DOI, 
be: &bap�a anicwwn, course syllabi and fUdm& lilla, 
01'a&aemplinalO\I.SICLhcdauroomiotW ourccmcioua­
DHa wilh lh,cir- '"paspecl.iw:a" OI politkal a,eDda. A 
liUk barmku elbnic cbccrteadios or ewa serious � 
lltka1 activism by CO<Un'kular p-oupt. need.I 10 be di.a;­
Ll11&uisbcd form lcbolaruiip IDd tucb.i.ng upecially OD 
DWlUI oC ratt. elhoidry, �ligion and ct.L11u.rc. facvllJ' 
could belp lludenli make that dlsdnction. 





While some seniors have 
lhclr Culurcs under conuol, 
olhcrs arc still waiting for the 
right momcnl to make their 
moves that could affect their 
lh<ll Sam, 5IWl<nU 11W' ho._ 
anxious lo go back home and 
11at1 ,tat1 thclr lives, wbUe oOJ. 
CB venture abroad lo cncoun� 
ltr a variety ol new challengci. 
Four graduating ,cnlors 
have lour vcry dilJen:nt opln-
Ions on what ts Ideal after 
graduallon. Michele Oct�ngcr, 
a 22 year old marine biology 
srudcnt rrom Mahwah NJ. relt 
quite conOdc:nt I.hat she v.-ould 
not be returning home after 
graduatJon, "there's no W'IY 
thal I am going back home," 
,he firmly ,1.a1ed. "I want to 
stay in the area. 1 am waiting 
10 hear abouu Job In MA.:' 
Wilh a lhoughl on aradu•· 
lion Michele added, "I'm CX· 
cited but I a.m abo scam(, I 
know lhal I am definitcly nol 
ronanclally ready lo Andy 
Pearce, a 22 year old coostruc· 
lion management major from 
North Kingstown R.I. has a 
good Idea ol where be is 
headed. Andy has been hold• 
Ing a Job In a arcbi1tclllral firm 
in wt Providence for lhe pasl 
three years. He !eels lhal he 
will probably continue !here 
post graduation and climb lhe 
ladder lo lhe lop 
Andy also plans lo live In 
the R.l. area as well. He 
summed up his feelings aboul 
graduation by saying. ''l am 
very ca.cited lo graduate! .. 
Deb B ulkus. a 22 year old 
maclnc biology major Crom 
Wbllman MA .. "I don't have 
a job lined up," commcnlcd 
Deh, ·1 am cilhcr going to live 
with my sblcr In Mansfield 
MA. or I am golng lo pick up 
and move lo Baltimon:," Deb 
e.plalns. 
When questioned aboul 
graduation Deb summed It all 
up by saying, "I'm spcnll" 
Brett Bodgln a 21 year old 
computer science major from 
Cromwell Ct. knows exactly 
where be 'WOUid like to Vr'Ol'k, 
"I'd like lo rind a job some• 
w�reln lltetrl·$IIIC·lllQ, " be  
e.plaln1. Bn:ualso 11atcshow 
he Is In no hurry lo leave, "I'm 
basically aca,pting graduation 
but I am not liking I�· Breu 
co«nmcn\l, 
As for graduat, .cboo� lhe 






The birth of Bayside <fhe death of the Pub 
Oktoberiest! '3ood senior iun! 
13 
14 
S P  O R  T · S 
The leaders of Athletics HEW tDrnoN m ntE FAMILY 
Senior hoopster says goodbye 
Daua gets ready to rip! 
Just RWU it ! 
TM G� 
CloM or 1997 
15 
16 
1997 Senior Class Advisory Board 
Back row from left to right: Lance Hashim, Vanessa Reiman, Micheal Oelbaum, Nicole Sarubbi; Front row from left to 
right: Susan Pasqual (Vice President), Josh Mitchell (President), Denise Perry (Treasurer), Clare Stilwell (Secretary) 
17  
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Kristen A. Alger 
Psychology 










Administration of Justice 
Desiree C. Blessing 
Administration of Justice 
Chad A. Baird 
Engineering 
Jennifer L. Barnes 
Marketing 
Michael Benevento 
Administration of Justice 
Jonathan S. Blyth 
Marketing 
Kristen D. Balutis 
Construction Mgmt 
Kwarne S. Bartie 
History 
Keith R. Benson 
Psychology 
Brett A. Bogdan 
Computer Science 








Howard A. Brande 
Administration of Justice 
Deborah A. Butkus 
Marine Biology 
Kimberle' Ah Collins 
Psychology 
Christopher P. Corso 
Paralegal Studies 
Aaron A. Brown 
Architecture 
Amanda L. Butvilas 
Administration of Justice 
Rebecca L. Collins 
Construction Mgmt 




Celia E. Cackowski 
Marine Biology 
Patrick H. Consolati 
Accounting 
Justin A. Coutu 
Administration of Justice 
19 
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Heather N. Culp 
Construction Mgmt 
Adam B. Deponte 
Business Admin 
Christina M. Dutton 
Marine Biology 
Cornelius Fahy Aka Niall 
Theater 
William B. Cury 
Communications 
Michael J. Doherty 
Administration of Justice 
Kevin B. Ebling 
Architecture 
Jeffrey J. Faiella 
Construction Mgmt 
Richard H. Dabrowski 
Administration of Justice 
Mark D. Donegan 
Architecture 
Jamie L. Eisenberg 
Social Science 
Rory M. Feeney 
Marine Biology 
Jason G. DeGenaro 
History 
Sheldon M. Dubrowin 
Computer Info System 
Paul M. Fabiano 
Business Adm.in 
Brian A. Fleming 
Administration of Justice 
Courtney Fleming 
Biology 
Tracy J. Garabedian 
Communications 




Scott A. Flockhart 
Administration of Justice 
Jason M. Gauthier 
Marine Biology 
Alice J. Goodhart 
Management 




Margaret E. Gauthier 
Paralegal Studies 
Melissa A. Gorman 
Psychology 
Kristin L. Havrilla 
Hist Preservation 










Harry W. Hepburn IV 
Ar<:hirecture 
Michelle L. Hoeffler 
Architecture 
Amity A. Howard 
Psychology 
Christopher Iozzi 
Administration of Justice 
Matthew J. Herbert 
Marine Biology 




Christopher B. Jennings 
Administration of Justice 




Stacy M. Hulbert 
Biology 
Milja J. Kievit 
Communications 
John F. Hodge 
Management 




Evan S. King 
Business Admin 
Robert P. Lang 
Architecture 
Jeffrey D. Lizee 
Business Admin 
Christine A. Marino 
Communications 
Sean B. McElroy 
Business Admin 
Clifford J. Laube 
Hist Preservation 




Shannon L. McKee 
Architecture 
Melissa B. Lewis 
Psychology 
Chris J. Magdalenski 
Art 
Erin L. Matheson 
Paralegal Studies 
David T. McKenna 
Communications 
Becky Upt n 
Social Science 
Keith A Manuel 
Psychology 
Shawn Mc Ewen 
Business Ad.min 




Molly M. McRoberts 
Psychology 
David M. Metzler 
Marine Biology 
j 
Joshua H. Mitchell 
Communications 
Walter A. Moquin 
Administration of Justice 




Lisa M. Molinaro 
Marketing 
Rebecca L. Morris 
Biology 
Colleen M. Meagher 
Hist Preservation 
Jeffrey C. Milette 
Psychology 
Jonathan G. Molnar 
Business Admin 
Sarah E. Moyer 
Political Science 
Elizabeth A. Menzoian 
Social Science 
Randy A. Mills 
Marketing 
Kim M. Mongello 
Administration of Justice 
Sarah A. Mullane 
Psychology 
Pamela M. Myers 
Paralegal Studies 
Kevin D. Nusky 
Business Admin 
Charles H. Pillsbury 
Administration of Justice 
Janet Nanos 
Paralegal Studies 
Michele L. Oettinger 
Marine Biology 
Andrew D. Pearce 
Construction Mgmt 
Sheila A. Pittsley 
Marketing 
Joao D. Neves 
Political Science 
Jill K Page 
Social Science 
Morgan L. Pence 
Psychology 
Gifford C. Postighone 
Construction Mgmt 
Donna L Parisi 
Paralegal Stl'dies 
Denise M Perry 
Biology 




Michael ). Queenan 
Business Admin 
Erica S. Reba 
Social Science 










Frank C. Rossi 
Management 
Daniel Raymond 
Administration of Justice 
Ashok V. Relwani 
Accounting 
Dean P. Roeben 
Computer Info System 
Michael S. Sage 
History 
Jeremy A. Rayner 
Hist. Preservation 
Raina L. Robins 
Environmental Eng. 
Alison J. Rosow 
Psychology 
Kirk N. Samuelson 
Marine Biology 
Jennifer A. Slavin 
Marine Biology 
Jessica M. Snow 
Hist Preservation 
Julie B. Steiner 
Management 
Nicole M. Sarubbi 
Paralegal Studies 
Christopher C. Smith 
Construction Mgmt 
Stephen P. Sojkowski 
Marine Biology 








Lynn A Sullivan 
Biology 
Jason M Sinis 
Psych ,1 
Tracey B. Smith 
Psychology 
Kathryn M. St. Laurent 
Marine Biology 
Tracy J. Syria 
Biology 
28 
Kathryn L Taggart 
Administration of Justice 
Jennifer R. Thomas 
Marketing 
Gregory T. Towsley 
Business Admin 
Cynthia A. Voccola 
Psychology 
Toni L. Tallerico 
Engineering 
Jason Thurston 
Administration of Justice 
Christopher S. Trobridge 
Hist Preservation 
Carmela A. Vozzella 
Psychology 
Michae1 J. Tavares 
Computer Science 
Shannon L. Tierney 
Management 
Chris A. Tuck 
Architecture 




Christa 8. Tonna 
Management 
Deana L. Vitkevich 
Marketing 
Benjamin M. Weintraub 
Business Admin 
Brooke K. West 
Psychology 
Laurel A. Wimmerstedt 
Hist Preservation 
Stephanie A. Woolford 
Marine Biology 
Deirdre M. Wirtanen 
Communications 
Kristen M. Yeranian 
Communications 








Mary Joe Silva 
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32 33 
A 
J� M Ad:1mo 
Box 218 
A Pcoob� . ME  
04476 
( A..--sliC S Aines 
17  Marble St 
Branden, VT 05733 
SberkoAlamdar 
27 Catbcnoc St 
Bristol, Rl 02809 
Kristm A Alger 
45 New St 
Ka1ooah. NY 10536 
Davcd J All.nre 
24 I 8 We,< Orchid !..:me 
Cbm:idlc:r, AZ 85224 
Elly A Almeida 
140 Bam.1.-v Ave 
Rd,olxth, MA 02769 
Jacqucl)n J Almood 
26 l'b�lps Ro:1d 
MtJdlL,l)\,1/1:t. RI 
02842 
Ad= ! !\mes 
204fl Wes. Ma8Jla C�a 
Pl B:.ito n Rouge 1A 
70Rl 5  
Stc-vcn r A.ad"""" 
28 Fa,g.oo Avcuuc 
Port,onouth, Rl 02871 
NauC\.' A Arruda 
542 si, ......... St 
rau Rl\'LT. MA027ll 
Massu:no �ologo 
133 Cra.oo Ulkc Road 





5850 Cama-oo R1.m 
Terr. Apt. 212 
Alexandria.VA 22303 
Melisso D Baker 
573 So Dccrlield Rd 
Cmw.ay. MA. 01341 
Kristen D. Balutis 
561 5 Ma1t:lUk l.mic 
lkthldlcm. PA 1 8017 
AliSC1.1 M. Randilli 
25 M3ria St 
Lim .. ·oln. RI 0lR65 
Gregory C Rmiks 
88 Cll•usc Rd 
South Brookfield. CT 
06804 
Kim I Barlowe 
41 Oak Point Drive 
Nonh Bayville, NY 
1 1709 
Jmwfor L H:im� 
5 Rbododmdren Road 
Slooybrook, NY 1 1790 
Sam:m.tho. J Barro 
860 Fifth Avamc 
New York. NY 10021 
Kwame S B:utie 
PO Box 481 
W1.� Wareham. MA 
02576 
Amy A H::ium;vui. 
137 Bradford St 
Apt IE 
Bri,aol. RI 02809 
Aliscu R� 
24 Frzklin St 
PlmiLsville. CT 06479 
Joseph J Dclliveau 
1 Pwc l.:rnc 
No. Suulbfield. Rl 02896 
Michael Rmcvcnto 
9 Oran Circle 
Wolcott. C.'T 01960 
K-.-ith R Hco'trn 
4 Nicholas CU"dc 
Wolcdt. Cf 06716 
C.'brutq,bcr J llerord 
1 1 4  I-=.nfield A\'CD.UC 
Providcooe. RI 02908 
K m,bcdy J Berger 
I Pinc Tree Rood 
Hold"1. MA01520 
R:id:id A Bnm:m 
342 l Hcwtc.11 Ave 
Merridc, NY 1 1 566 
Bird> L. Bidwell 
26 7 Kinss Hil!),way 
North Hoven. C.'T 06473 
Jasoo D. Block 
2 10  L:mtcro !..:me 
Wickford. Rl 02852 
Tyler R. Alackhwn 
PO Box 17575 
Portland . ME 04 1 1 2  
Jc:m-Picrrc Rh1ise 
7 C.:n.-ck Rd. 
Boyville. NY 1 1709 
Rodrigo Blasini 
42 We)l Stree1 Apt. #5 
Bristol. Rl 02809 
Desir<c C Blessing 
95 Salmdcrs Brook Road 
PO Box 272 
Cbepocnct, Rl 02814 
Joo.atbao S. Bh 1h 
215 Woshingt.:_, St 
Topsfield. MA0J983 
Bren A. Bogdan 
1 14 Nooks Hill Rood 
Cromwell, CT 06416 
Geoffrey R Bog('(uik 
1618 Mill Rd 
Perkasie. PA 18944 
Sam3nth:l H B<iilingcr 
2553 Watcn.idc Dr. 
N W  W:15bingtoo. DC 
20008 
Lori-Anoe M. Borowick 
191 Sb:iodAvc. 
Wmv.ick. RI 02886 
Hadi M Boulos 
JR8 So. Main St • #SO 
Providence. RI 02903 
McliSS3 R Bouvct 
18 Wood StrC<t 
Warrm. RI 02885 
Howard A Hrande 
16 Tunolby C.� 
Mcmslc,y.u. NJ 
07960 
Barrett D Brokaw 
51 Opechec Drive 
Bristol. RI 02809 
&q,bco C. RrrMn 
I Dogwood !..:me 
Elliogtoo. CT 06029 
Am3Dd:i. M Rnmetti 
JO M:ipleDnvr 
Pr°'l'cd, CT 06712 
Nicole K.  Rumttt 
387A Nepoosd SI. 
NOIWood. MA 02062 
Rachel M Bwus 
389 Angell St. Apt 7 
Provid�cc. RI 02906 
Deborah A Rutkus 
70 Pork SI. 
M:m,oield. MA 02048 
Amm:ida L. Butvilas 
1404 Hattf,"d Pike 
East Killingly. er 06243 
C 
Celia E. CackCM·ski 
15 Heory St. 
East Brunswick. NJ 
08816 
Douglas E. Calderooe 
23 Averell Drive 
Morris Ploins. NJ 07950 
Gin• M. Capilli 
674 Tower Hill Rd 
N. Kingst<Mn. Rl 02852 
Amy S. Cm-ey 
29 Elm Ave. 
Augusta. ME 04330 
Maureen A. Carroll 
202 Mouirns Rd 
North Guilford. CT 
06437 
P�do A. C.:iwell 
172 Uewcllw Dr. 
Wc&.lield. MA 01085 
Philip L Cosseus 
400 Ccntral Park Wes. 
I 2R New Yo,k. NY 
10025 
Jcnatb30 D Cavanagh 
35 Willow Laoe 
Clintoo. CT 06413 
bge L. Cbarris 
229 Fuller Avenue 
Cmlral Folb. Rl 02&63 
Todd C (.1,os, 
108 River Road 
Killingwonb, CT 06419 
Matthew J. Cb•� Cbri.stopba-P. Curreri 
19 Ammcrmai Way PO Box 6047 
Cbosler. NJ 07930 SI Thomas, VI 00804 
Lisa M Clark Willirun B. Cury 
268 Riv=idc St. l Summcrtree Way 
Portsmouth, Rl 02871 Mooteva.le. NJ 07654 
James N. Clarke 
I Murphy Ave. 
Bristol, RI 02809 
D 
Kimbcrlc'ab. Collins 
147 Wes. Newta, SI. 
Bostoo. MA 02 1 1 8  
Rebecca L. Col.lirul 
515 Wcctarooe St. 
Foll River MA 02720 Manuel L Da Sil\'a 
Melissa Colcm 1397 Norman St. 
56 R.ichmaad St. Bridgq,ort. CT 06604 
Bristol, RI 02809 Ricnard H. Dobrowski 
Patrick H. Coosoloti 14 Wedgewood Dr 
5 Debra Ave. Wah..-field, CT 06109 
Lee. MA 01238 Jamifer L Darnbroul!), 
Tricia V. Cq,pol:i 1 1  Clark Rd. 
16 Sue Terrace Smithfield, Rl 02917 
Westport. CT 06880 Jack T. Davidsoo 
P.ltricia L Cq,polmo 236 lklioo SL E-<t. 
I 91 Salisbury St. Mansfield, MA 02048 
Holden, MA 01520 Geraldine Davis 
SUl:cey L. Cordeiro 439 Unioo St. Apt #2 
74 East King Rd. New Bedfocd. MA 02740 
Tivertai., RI 02878 Adam L Davis 
miown R. Cormier 27 Pcmbrookc Road 
1 13 Hovethill Rd Cbalbrun. NJ 07928 
Windbrun, NH 03087 Jasoo G. DcGeo310 
Cbristopber P. Ccno 86 Hctchk.iS."S Grove Rd 
141  Gidcoo l..awtoo !..:me BrODfcrd. CT 06405 
Portsmouth, Rl 02817 Adam B. DePoote 
Joon P. Cortcllessa 19 Shores St. 
T m.m.too. MA 02780 31 Hydroulioo. Ave. 
Bri�ol. Rl 02809 Patrick A DcZess 
Ju�in A Coutu PO Box 355 
150 River Fann Dr. Beckett. MAO 1223 
E. GTeenwich. Rl 02818 Casey M Devlin 
Brcnda L. Crevier 29 Beattie Rd. 
22 Robbins Rd Washmg1mville. NY 
We,c. MA 01082 10992 
Gwcodol),1l M. Croft Gino W DiLora:izo 
RFD #2 Rox 123 S 5.5 Harrisoo & 
Royaltoo.. vr OS068 Jcluu•m. Rl 029 I 9 
Jcunifer L Cr(Ji..1,1lJcr &uart P. Diamr11d 
157 Wes.era A\'e. 73 Woodcock lull 
Craostoo, Rl 029 I 0 Kc:ntrn. HarrCNr' 
lleolbcr N Culp Middlesex. HAJ OJH 
P0 8ox 218 
S..,ooburg. PA 16056 David A Di:iz 
81 Rhoddsl"'d Blvd 
Pmsmoulb. Rl 02871 
Timahy E Dinl!JD"ll 
532 WetlakcAvmuc 
Heooma-, NY 13350 
Mich•el J. Dduoty 
43 Willow St 
Wobwn, MA 01801 
Mark D Da,eg:m 
7 CCOCOl"d Tar 
Beverly. MA 01915 
Sbm:mcu A Dcnlin 
RR I Box I 096D 
Maryland. NY 12 1 16  
Michael P .  Doyle 
202 Jenckc,; St. 
Wooosod<a. Rl 02895 
Heolber L. Doyle 
48 Mcnroc Ave. 
Bristol. Rl 02809 
Alison C. Driesd> 
POBox42 
Hadlyme. C.'T 06439 
Colleeo L Dryden 
26 Br°"'"n Rd 
Oxfcrd. MA 01540 
Jami.fer M Du!utc 
96 1.kiioo St. 
Bri�ol. RI 02809 
Shcldoo M. DubrCMio 
180 Rainbow Trail 
Vernen. C.'T 06066 
Stq,ben M Dunn 
38 Mocning.side Lane 
Portsmouth. Rl 02871 
Francesca M. Durante 
162 Meadow St. 
Agaw=. MA 01001 
E 
Kevin H Ebling 
63 We-t Linficld Rd 
Ro:,.,·1,,,-rsfC1"d. PA 19468 
Jamie L Eisenberg 
I 1 1  Ea<J.cm Parkway 
Milford, t'T 06460 
F 
Paul M Fabiaoo 
22 Ccu\lasc Ullle 
Melrose. MA 02 176 
Comehu.s N F�y 
126 Boardmao St 
Norfolk. MA 020565 
Jcffi-ey J. Faiella 
7 Jason Drive 
Spring Lakes HeiJ#>t. NJ 
07762 
Kevin Faria 
6 Rielly !..:me 
Bristol. Rl 02809 
Sea,, R Farrell 
39 Circle Drive 
GTeenv..id:t. CT 
Rory M F-ey 
56 Sylv3D Rd 
N Westport, CT 06880 
Ana P. Figueiredo 
37 Heritol!" Dr 
New Bedford MA 
02745 
Anhur H Ft5bcr 
366 Maio St # 103 
Warrm. Rl 02885 
Bri::m A Fltmmg 
85 Nonh Maio St 
Lwt # 129 
East H_,oo_ CT 06424 
COl1Iley L Flomiog 
IOO Oeoling St 
New Bcdfcrd. MA 02740 
Scott A Flockhart 
7 Kar01 Dr 
NCI,\ Fairfield. CT 06812 
Jmnifcr K Forcino 
145 North Vin••Avc.. 
Crao�rn. RI 02920 
James R F1ues1. 
L-160 Capitol Hill Dr 
Loodoodcm. NH 03053 
Kerri A Fortune 
1.16 NCl,O,tCJl Ave #16  
Norv.olk. C.'T 06830 
Paul L Fournier 
1 19 Sulli\.·:m AWDue 
35 
36 
Som"""1. MA 02724 
Jwnife,-A Fox 
\0 Loodm St 
Gt-e<Dwidi. CT 06830 
Mucci A Freedman 
23 Blue Bill Way 
PO Box 876 
Pa-tsmouth, RI 02871 
Kevin M Fuoco 
41 Splinse,- L:me 
W Y onnoulh. MA 02673 
G 
J�iD S G.:iine 
IS HoUv Hill Court 
F� C,remwicb. RJ 
02818 
P.::iul R GaUagber 
\8 Elm St 
Augusto, ME 04330 
Tracy J G::ir.:ibediau 
38 Mrort-= St 
Shn.'\,\,'Sburv. MA 01545 
&'t•t A ('hmdrt-ou 
22 Rriarhrool.e Lo 
Cran�m RI 02921 
J3SCD M Gautlucr 
1J w .. 1.hcrht..-c Ave 
l.�,v,:cU. MA 01852 
M:::irguret l Gauthier 
l 5 l.uvel:md Laue 
llri,,ol. CT 060 IO 
J:isrn. M GaviD 
J00 Occ:aa1 Avc Apt 9 
Bradi.."\' Bcoch. NJ 07720 
D:lWellc S G�·Ws 
63 Mullen Rd 
W orwid. RI 02888 
Aly� R Gtagraado 
51 Fur� l .:JUc 
Scituate MA 02066 
Slq,bao.ic A Gi:mwan� 
157 Allo Sl 
Craw.too, R1 02920 
Cbaotellc M GiQllctC 
21 Sb:idowbrrol. ln 
Milfr<d. Ml\ 01757 
O:m.ieUe L Gi.ov::mnooe 
6 Twin Ridge Rd. 
New Milford. CT 06776 
Naocy P. Giov:moo.i 
6 Appldree Drive 
Plainville, MA 02762 
Tina L Gity 
28 Flint St. 
Powtuckct, RI 02861 
Kimberly A Giunta 
16 C.bopcl St. # 8 
Ncwpm. RI 02840 
Michnel J. Gleasoo 
19 Eotoo Ct. 
WeUesley. MA 02181 
Alice J Goodhart 
30 Northmd CrCSCOl.t 
Loodoo. Eoglond 
Wl48TD 
Melissa A Gonnm 
2.53 Wolfpit Ave. 
Norwolk. C-r 0685 I 
Rok.:i U Gould 
44 Nmhrq, St 
Hq,edalc. MA 01747 
Jereroy S. Griflin 
340 Cnmberry Meadow 
Bowick. ME 03901 
J�sai T Grover 
J I  Ferry Rl'•ad 
1 i>bal. ME 04250 
Mar..:E Gul:l 
7 C..1rnuvws•<ll St 
F:::ill River. MA 
Andrc.:.1 Gur:.11 
46 Meeting House Hill 
Fr:mk.lin. CT 06254 
H 
Sean M ll:msro 
1 S Hisb Hill C�cle 
Macbsm. CT 06443 
Todd R llarlingioo 
PU Rox 248 
N Promfrc<. VJ' 0S0S3 
Ash.h .. "\ A Hannes.-; 
886 Old Main St 
l.ctccstcr. MA 01524 
Brion D &rvey Amity A Howard 
45 Miller Ave. He 81 Box 3210 
Pt. JdfSt.3. NY 1 1 776 W. Newfield, ME 04095 
Jehongir S. Hashim Viaor A. Huerta 
141 83yview Ave. Urdesa Cmlrnl 
Bristol. RI 02809 Ccmm::ier3 B #642 y Ficus 
Guayaquil-Ecuador 
Kri!:tm L H:ivri.lla 
12 Seneca Dr. Mondy L. Hulben 
Noo:mk. CT 06340 P0 Box 766 
Covmtry. RJ 02816  
Trevor Hayden 
4 Elms Dr. St.ocv M Hulbert 
Harwidi. MA 02645 P0 8o.x 766 
Coventry. RI 02816 
James W. HA)1ler 
19 Putnom Rd PauJ A Hw-1 
Arlingioo. MA 02174 943 26th St. 
S. Arlingim. VA 22202 
Harry W. Hepburn IV 
Edes FoUs Rd 
PO Box672 
H:urisoo. ME 04040 
I 
M:it.tbew J . Herbert 
169 Puwom Rd 
Holda,, MA 0 I 520 
Micoh J. Hessing« 
Route .5 
PO Box SS68 
KuokJd°"n.PA 18058 Rocco locco 
7 Valdoro Dr. 
Cheryl L Hick,na, &oodiam, MA 02180 
22 Arlingia, St 
Chrislq:iber J. loZZI Aaw. MA 01720 
1 65 Hilllq, Road 
Jam F. Hodge Cumbm..,d. RI 02864 
38 Cuggcs!Joll St 
Providence. RI 02908 
Mid:ieUc L Hoefflcr 
J 
.11 Boker St #4 
Warreo. RI 02885 
Tracy L. Hoey 
669 Gca-ge Woshingia, 
Hwy 
Linroln. RI 02865 
Andreas M. Jaeger 
Lukc S Holdeo 412 E. ll.illsidc Dr. RR #3 PO Bo., 378 Bloomini;m. !N 47401 Kmic. NH 03431 
Hamid Jab.anaro. Linda K He.pc PO Bo., 6\335-3337 26 WaU St AHWAZ. Bristol. RI 02809 KHOZESTAN. IRAN 
Ro'<3lne. Hoplcr M=ue L. J<>Jkm. 9 Alder Cowt S 1 Old Kings Rood Mrtaw:m. NJ 07747 Avco. CT 06001 
Hc:itbcr L Ha-tm 
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RWU A�� 
�; President Anthony J. Santoro, Administrative Secretary to the President 






Vice President for Academic Affa.iIS Malcolm H. Forbes 
Above Left: Offic for Institutional Advancement (Seared L to R) 
Timothy J Conley, Candace Maguire, Sandra McCaughey, Joyce 
Pellegrini, and Dean for Institutional Advancement Christel Ertel 
(Standing L to R) Margaret Church, Thomas Walker, and Paulette 
Ribar (Not Pictured) Laura Kutsaftis 
Above: Vice President of Human Resources Michael Schipper 




Tony Montefusco, Williow Hall CORE and Almeida Complex 
advisor 
Donna Darmody of Health Education and Jim Woodruff of the 
Counseling Center at the 19'17 staff barbecue 
Jenn Cope, Maple Hall CORE; Scott Kroll, Bayside Courts CORE; Steve Sears, Cedar Hall CORE Scott Weiner, Judicial Affairs 
1ichael Cunningham, Assistant to the Dean of Students welcomes freshmen 
nd transfers to campus during Summer Orientation. 
Tony Ferreira retired as Director 
Student Activities Staff pictured standing left to right: Michael Cunningham, Gordon Wood, Steve 
Morgenweck; seated: Ma,y Ann Quinn and Elaine Squatrito 
Donna Dannody ONn Karen Hasb>II 
oversee the Project Challenge ropes 
campus. 
52 
University Snack_ Bar staff bac� row left to right: Eric Desilets, Dave Gentile, Dorothy Miller; front row: Donna Soares, Diane Brum, Hilda Soares, Koren Nappi 
Dining Hall staff members pictured left to right: Angel Reinhardt, Charlotte Martino J h 
Pacheco, Moses Perella 







Library staff pktured left to right: Kelly Hawkins, Lisa Robin Palmer Jian Ll 
yon. Ivor-Campbell 
' ' 
Women's Basketball Coach Ellen Bnickshaw Men's Soccer Coach Rui Demedeiros 
Ray Cordiero, Associate Athletic Director 
Men's Basketball Coach Tom Seinkiewicz 
Melissa Iacovelli, Security Officer 
Mark Dozois, Security Officer 
54 
Facilities Management staff members left to right: Michael Principe, Edward Borden, and Arthur 
Carreiro 
Frank Rafael, Facilities Management 
56 
(Standing): Tom Russell, Sharon Delucca, Rebecca Leuchak, Kathleen Hancock (Seated): Ron 
Wilczek, Mary Benton 
a.I, 
57 





Will Ayton, Marilynn Mair 
Top Row from L. to R.: Kim Knight, Charles Trimbach, Don Whitworth Bottom Row from L. to R.: Garret Berman, Lorraine Dennis, Joseph 
Neuschatz 
Robert Conway, Tony Agostinelli, Ralph Pauly 
Top Row: Richard Audex, Bottom Row from L. to R. Susan Pasquarelli, M. Elizabeth LeBJanc 
64 
65 
Bottom Row from L. to R.: John Pozzi, Stephanie Sweet, Thomas Hickey, Top Row from L to R.: Thomas Wright, Patrick Shanley, Louis Procaccini 
66 
Top Row from L to R: Eugene Brackett, James Tackach, Phillip Szenher, Michael Wright, Mel Topi; Bottom Row from L to R: Dianne Comiskey, Kate 
Mele, Nancy Nester 
Debra Robinson 
67 
Top Row from L. to R.: Joel Silverberg, Ruth Koelle, Earl Gladue, John O'Connell: Bottom Row from L. to R.: Bruce Burdick, Roca, Colagiovanni 
68 
70 
Oep� or Bu/ngg AHii MO/UMP; Bu/ngg 
Top Row from L to R: Tom Sorger, Harold "Skip" Pomeroy, Tim Scott, Marcia Marston, Mark Gould (Dean of College of Arts and Sciences), Tom Doty, 




Top Row from L, to R.: Philip Cryan Marshall, Michael Swanson, Karen Louise Jessup, Acting Dean: Steve White, Edgar Adams, Eleftherios Pavlides, 
Zane Anderson, Middle Row from L. to R.: Americo Mallozzi, Reinhold MahJer, Charles Nichlies, Roseann Evans, Darryl Mau.am, Bottom Row from L 
to R.: William McQueen, Andrew Cohen, Celine Larkin, Elizabeth Peck Learned, Ulker Copur, Gail Fenske, Susan Travers, Greg Laramie, Janet Lewis, 






• -� , 
�I 
. ' I 
Top Row from L to R: Ed Brown, Diane Harvey, Allan MacQuarrie, Al Cutting (Dean), Gary Lombardo, Bob Scott, Oem Eholf, Norman Tierney; Bottom 
Row from L to R: Bob Mulligan, Ferd Schroth, Doug King, Tony Iannucelli, Lana Bracket, Louise Perl 
78 
The I 996-97 sports year proved to be a successful year for many 
season is included m the following pages 
Ray Cordeiro 




Men's Basketball Coach: 





Women's Soccer Coach: 
Men's Soccer Coach: 
Women's Tennis Coach: 
Women's Volleyball Coach: 
Cross Country Coach: 
Equestrian Coach: 
Women's Basketball Coach: 
Wrestling Coach: 
Men's Ice Hockey Coach: 
Men's Volleyball Coach: 
Men's Lacrosse Coach: 
Women's Softball Coach: 
Baseball Coach: 




William M Baird 
Raymond Cordeiro 
David M. Kemmy 
James Cook 
Thomas Sienkiewicz 























Team compiled 10-6-4 record, and finished in second place in the conference regular season. 
Reached serms of CCC tournament and captured the title at the RWU Invitational. Bauer, Betoumey, 
Dlugos and Borden were named to All-Conference Team. 
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(Front Row) Randi Bauer, Jen Weber, Nicole Sarubbi (Middle Row) Victoria Medrinos, Ann Marie Dlugos, Lisa Leon, Amanda Brunetti, Denise Perry, 
Erin Betoumey, Courtney Glista, Erin Kupcha (Back Row) Assistant Coach Stacy Thomas, Val Payeur, Cherie Schaeffer, Amanda Allard, Andrea Gill, 
Shannon Clark, Jen Borden, Karen Kazarosian, Kristy Jackson and head coach Frank Kowalik. 
All-Conference selection Nicole Sarubbi 
AU-Conference back Denise Perry 
Team finished with a 12-9-0 record and reached title game of Commonwealth Coast Conference ptay >ff 
sion to Wentworth Institute. Vollaro, Alzapiedi and Blyth were named to the All-Conference Team 
(Front Row) Jim McKenna, Josh Manupello, Steven Hawkins, Bill O'Sullivan, Ben _O'Meara, Andy Millovitsch (Middle Row Jase n C Teixeira, Mathias Frese, Ben Howland, Paul Vollaro, Peter Ferrera, Nial Fahy, Kevin Nusky. (Back Row) Head coach Rw DeMedeu, 
Geoff Bogotuik, Joel Dickinson, Paul Alzapiedi, Matt Randall, Michael McGowan, Brian Proto, Jonathan Blyth and assistant coach 
All-Conference midfielder Jonathan Blyth All-Conference back and captain Brian Proto 
84 
Women's tennis team posted a 3.10 record, including a 2--6 mark in the conference. Mamy Hall was teams top player with 9-4 singles record. 
(Front row} Tara Girouard, Sara Gusinde (Back Row) Coach Rollie Ernst, Sarah Ashworth, Rebecca Adams, Mamy Hall, Sarah Moyer 
- : . • • 
Senior captain Massimo Asb'Olog 
The netmen posted a credible 6-7 record and finished a solid third place 
at the Commonwealth Coast Conference Championships. Freshman Jason 
Neer won the fourth sing]es flight at the conference event. Michael Well­
ikoff and Brian Skaff finished second in the conference doubles flight. 
Top female runner Andrea Thompson 
(�ront Row) Sheila�Marie Tassone, Andrea Thompson, Kelly 
Richardson (Back Row) Coach Pam Allie-Morrill, Bryan Deely, 
Matthew Cecere 
Both teams experienced a very solid season with the largest group of 
runners in the four•year history of the team. Matt Cecere and Andrea Th­
ompson both turned in several solid individual performances. Cecere was 
the conference men's champion and also won the RWU Invitational Th• 
ompson took top honors in the RWU meet. 
Male runner Bryan Deely 
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The women spikers posted another solid season, finishing with a 19-11 record. They captured the Atlantic Union Tournament title and placed second 
m the RWU Invite and third in the conference championships. Hulbert was named to the All-Conference Team. 
(Front Row) Jennifer Abram,, Mandy Hulbert, Tracy Syria (Back Row) Amanda Faist, Katie McGrath, Kiera Brilla, Jennifer Bento, Jennifer Donnell, Amy 
Anderson, assistant coach Melisa Bouvet. 
All-Conference hitter Mandy Hulbert 
The team finished a disappointing season with a 3-22 record. They finished 2-13 in the Commonwealth Coast Conferenre and 
offs. Seniors Weber, Kiriacopoulos, Hendsbee and Pasqua) finished solid careers. 
(Front Row) Lisa Leon, Susan Pasqual, Jen Weber, Christine K.iriacopoulos, Alissa Rigney (Back R.ow) Head C�c� Ble.n .Bruck.shaw, Ann Marie Bushway, Kate Axelsen, Melanie Hendsbee, Staci Sherman, Annmarie Moran, Natasha Long, ass1Stant coach Vivian Vieira 
All-time leading scorer Christine IGriacopoulos All-time leading rebounder Jen Weber 
R7 
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Hawks posted a disappointing 7-18 record, including a 4-9 mark in the conference and faced ad�ersity wi_th the death of Miles ���ldowney_ in an auto accident at the end of the first semester. They lost in the first round of the conference playoffs. Seniors Fleming, Manuel and Rossi finished their careers. 
(Front Row) Jason Andrzejczyk, Paul McLaughlin, Brian Fleming, Miles McEldowney (#45 killed in auto accident during school year), Robert Sewell, 
Jason Simoneau, Brian O'Malley. (Back Row) Cory O'Connell, Michael Brown, Keith Manuel, Head Coach Tom Sienkiewicz, Frank Rossi, Liam Carr, 
Greg Driesch, assistant coach Jason Ryan. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
I 1 1 1 1 1 
• , ,  
Senior guard Brian Fleming Freshman point guard Robert Sewell 
(Front Row) Tony Riello, Angelo Diaz, Peter Doucet, Nick Valente, Jeff Douglas, Brian Walker (Back Row) Head coach Dave Kemmy, Jeff Palmer, T, m 
Marino, Tony Rizas, Tim Grady, Sean Vickrey, Tony Coccarelli, assistant coach Spencer McCombe 
New England champion Keith Medeiros 
Hawk grapplers had a record-setting season, finishing with a 19-9 
record, the best in school history. Captured second Pilgrim League ti­
tle. Four wrestlers earned All-New England honors. Medeiros was the 
schools second New England champion. 
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EIV A All-Star John Harper 
The team finished with a 19-8 record, posting their third straight win­
ning season. They captured the Rivier Toumame�t. title and finished �e�­ond in the Odeneal Division and reached the semifinals of the EIYA Divi­
sion III Championshlps. Finished the season ranked seventh in the nation. 
Seniors Schmitt and Pearce finished their careers. 
(Front Row) Chris Schmitt, David Thomas, Charles Stanley, Andrew Pearce, Kyle Lloyd (Back Row) assistant coach Didier Bouvet, Thomas Knox, 
Matthew Franke, John Harper, Luke Barron, Michael Tartamella, Kevin Measor and head coach Tamara Sutton. 
The riders had two solid seasons and were led by Carrie Snodgrass who qualified to the rone championships 1ne pre 
niors May, Smith, Reynolds, Fox and Sullivan. 
(Front Row) Tri-captains Carrie Snodgrass, Renee May, Jen Camac (Back Row) Tracey Smith, Lisa Reynolds, Jen Fox, Lynn Turcotte, Bethany 
Sullivan, Stacy Wais, Stacy Peterson 
nn 
The sailing team had stellar perfonnances from John Conde n and 
Fulcher and will miss seniors Condon, Chris Curreri and Michael 
The co-ed golf team had a 5-2 record in the fall and a 2-5 
mark in the spring. They were led by junior James Adams 
and sophomore captain Chris Trimble. 
• 
92 
The Hawk skaters had a tough season, finishing with a record of 5-16-0, the teams lowest victory total since the 1985-86 season. Six seniors finished 
their careers. Scott Gaudreau, Gregg Towsley, Jason Oeary, Chris Jennings, Joe Silva all had solid careers on the ice. 
(Front Row) Matt Glum, Sal Talamo (Second Row) Kevin Fuoco, Head coach Don Armstrong, Gregg Towsley, Jason Cleary, Jason Veno, Stephen Pappas, 
assistant coach Kevin Matson. (Back Row) Vin Garino, Todd Norton, Chris Cokas, David Schremser, Sean Kane, Tim Coda, Jeff Geary, Matt Grieve, Mike 
Fongemie, Adam Burlison, Stephen Talamo, David McKenna 
Junior fmward Matt Grieve 
Senior captain Gregg Towsley 
A 0 (.') "' 
, e  
_,, � 
The laxmen got bad on track. po, 
record, a big improvement over the 
3-10 They narrowlsy missed a Pilgrim 
playoff berth Ben Redfield was named 
New England Honorable Menti n Team 
ol seruor> Towsley, J.P. Blaise, 





� �, 0 .. 
Q 
(Front Row) Joseph Kerwin, Ryan Benningham, Chris Cokas, Michael Giunta, Evan Gould, Gregg Towsley, Justin Theriaul� Drew Biafore, Ben Redfield 
(Back Row) Ray Butti, Paul Gerencser, Ben Arata, Anthony Burghart, Bnan Wallace, Man: Delaurentis, John Kelly, Richard Dean, Brendan McNamara 
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(Front Row) Melissa Lovejoy, Amy Siddons, Kara Boone, Andrea Gill, Lisa Bowolick, Brandy Haas (Back Row) Manager Stacy Addanisio, Rebecca 
Adams, Kiera Brilla, Mamy Hall, Melissa Murphy, Sandra MacCue, Shannon Vassallo, Erin Betoumey, Natasha Long, head coach Stephen Pappas 
All-Conference pitcher Melissa Murphy 
The team broke the school record for victories in a season by fin­
ishing with a 15-15 record. The previous high was 14 set by the 1983 
team. They reached the semis of the CCC tournament where they 
bowed to Curry College. Murphy, Betoumey and Lang were all 
named to the All-Conference Team. Murphy pitched two perfect 
games, the first in school history. 
The Hawk nine posted a 10-19 record, equaling their record of the previous season. They finished sixth in conference play and 
Nichols College in the quarterfinals before bowing to Curry College in the semis. Altobello, Moquin and Craven were named t 
Team. Seniors Moorby, Moquin, Hodge, Baird, McKenna and Doherty all finished solid careers at the Un.ivenity 
(Front Row) Stephen Perreault, Joe Mignano, Jason Tullish, Keith Bettencourt, Tom l..averierre, Brendan Flaherty, David McKenna, Nathan Craven Jake 
Hodge, James Karalis (Back Row) Dan Barry, Chris Moorby, Dana Altobello, Richard Darr, Eric Skelly, Walter Moquin, Brian Laurie, Kevin Kenny R bert 
Miller, Chad Baird, Lenny Johnson, Michael Doherty, Matt Canberg, assistant coach Stephen McManus, assistant coach Mike Shippole. 
Senior Chris Moorby 
95 
% 
t t  
Intramural co-ed volleyball was a big hit once again 
It was another successful year in the intramural and recreation 
area. Eleven leagues were offered throughout the year with rosters 
totaling 1,088 students. League play was held in sports such as soc­
cer, tennis, flag football, volleyball and basketball. Students also 
could partake in special events like the Turkey Trot SK, Tae kwon 
Do, Aerobics and Yoga classes. 
The men's rugby club suffered. through a coaching change and posted a 1-3-1 record in NERFU during the fall. The crew team participated in a num­
ber of races throughout New England and experienced another fine tumuut. The women's rugby team was inactive this past year, but the track and field 
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Out of the Ordinary 
The Good Life 
122 
Get me out of here, please Get into the swing of things!!!! 





American Chemical Society and the Political Studies Association set up tables in the 
quad for Parent's Day 
. �1 
The Dance Club gets ready to kick off the sports season at Fall's Midnight 
Madness 
The Summer Orientation Staff blows off some steam in between sessions 
1997 C�A� 
Senior BBQ Senior BBQ 
130 131 
Newport Harbor Cruise Newport Harbor Cruise 
132 
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Newport Harbor Cruise Newport Harbor Cruise 
135 




Parent Dinner Dance 
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Parent Dinner Dance Parent Dinner Dance 
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Parent Dinner Dance Parent Dinner Dance 
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Parent Dinner Dance (�ommencement 1997 
144 
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Commencement 1997 Commencement 1997 
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The three of us heve sh&ed the mosl wonderful limes 
one '- )uld tme&ne. We ere very proud of you and wish 
you the world on lhis very special occasion. We love 
you! 
Mom 0 Ded 
t-, 
M..,, &- Dad 
foravar Pr�ud! Ba,t 
Son! 
Lova Morn, Dad and 
Amanda 
HOWARD BRANDE 
Howie, Congratulations! The world is yours. Make your 
dreams come true. We Love You! 
Mom, Dad, Stefanie, Matt, Rich. 
Laura. BeeJay. and Blake 
Keith, 
You are a winner on our team! 
Congratulations #23. 
Love, 





We Q/rP, p'lllflli of all !fOUlr, ltod wD'lk aMd of 1h 'Pu,ta/, pw.OII, 
gou /uive, b�. 
We uJUk-gou th bu.t of /JJt1, wdi,, wi1hwd AUNIM aMd 
kOflplMIJ.A. 
M!illm.1, 
Congratula tlons ! 
W!i'r!i all proud of 
you. K!ifiP chasing 
your dr!iams and 
always b!i happy! 
lovfi Pop. Nan, 
Morn, K risty, Mlt-.!i, 
and Rob 
Desiree BlessillE:,, 
lit' s timt to 
ridt down a ntw 
road in your lift. 
ll11tt' rt proud of 
you. 
loll£, lad, 
Blom, and Kurt 
Cone,rnlulelions! You are e "�peciru Blessine," in our 
lives find we are so proud of you[ Follow your dreemsl 
We love you! Molher find Dad 
Evan, 
Dear Kim Isabel, 
PROUD cannot encom­
pass our feelings re­
garding all your ac­
complishments in life. 
Life gives back what 
you put into it. Never 
give up. The universe 
is yours. Take it! Go Ti­
ger! 
Love Mom, Dad, fuzzy, 
Otello, Sebastian 
HONESTY, PATIENCE, SACRIFICE, 
COURAGE, LOUE. 
Thanks to the Yearbook Staff! 
For everyone who made this book possible: 
Celia Cackowski, Editor 
Sandy Medeiros, Assistant Editor 
Jessica Perry, Assistant Editor 
Love Mom and John 
Monica Ouellette, Erica Mccann, Dave Kemmy, Josh Mitchell, and Lance Hashim 
Advisors: Steve Morgenweck, Michael Cunningham, and Susan Baker 




Roger Williams University 
Alumni Association 
Congratulates the Class of 1997 
and proudly welcomes you into its membership. 
We hope you will keep us informed 
of your activities, and join in our alumni events-
both on campus, and with our state and regional chapters. 
Feel free to call the Alumni Office any 
time to give us an update, or for information about 
Alumni Activities 
Call (401) 254-3005 
1 -800-458- 7144 toll free outside of Rhode Island 
e-mail: alumni@alpha.rwu.edu 
Or visit us on the World Wide Web at 
www.rwu.edu 
Best Wishes in Your Future Endeavors 
ALUMNI ASSOCIA TION 
WORLD BEAT 
N A T I O N A L  
-----.- W O R L D 
M U  5 C 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
WO RLD 
flash 
In November, a hijacked 
Ethiopian airliner crashes 
:1fter running out of fuel 
The crash occurs near a 
resort beadl m the 
Comoros tslands m the 
Indian Ocean At least 
123 of the 1 75 people 
on board die, including 
the hijackers 
After 36 years Central 
America s longest civil 
war ends when Indian 
rebels and mititar;i 
leftists s.gn a truce 
ll'l Guatemala 
British Telecommunt­
cations agrees to 
purchase MCI 
Communications for up 
to $21 bilhon u, 
November. The deal 1s ( the biggest foreign 
pcrchase of e U S  
company ever concluded 
A U N -negotiated treaty 
banning chemical 
weapons worldwide es set 
to take effect 1n the 
spnng The treaty 
prohibits the 
development, production, 
st.ockpmng or use of 
chemical weapons, and 
cells for the destruction 
of existing supplies The 
treaty IS signed by 160 
nations, induding the U S. 
Democretic Action, is elected 
chaimian of the countrys new 
three-person presidency in 
September. The election is held 
1n accordance with provisions 
of the U.5.-brokered Dayton 
peace agreement. 
...--.Iii._ The Miss World beauty 
� pageant. held 1n Bangalore, 
India 1n November. raises a storm of 
protests, some violent, including one 
by a group threat.ening ta stage a 
mass suicide during the pageant's 
telecast. A new Miss Waid 1s cro.vned 
without incident. 
_......_ A pipe bomb explodes 1n 
� Centennial Olympic Park after 
the first day of competition at the 
Summer Olympics in AtJanta. Flags fly 
at half-mast ta mourn the 1 person 
killed and fTlCX'e than 100 injured. 
� Pope John Paul II undergoes 
""!"7 surge!)' for an inflamed 
appendix 1n October. His chief surgeon, 
Dr. Frencesco Crucllti, announces that 
the 78-year'<lld leader of tile Roman 
Catholic Dlurch 1s free from ·previously 
undiscovered senaus ailments.· 
� King Hussein of 
""!"7 Jordan [right) 
visits the We'St. Bank of 
the Jcrdan River in 
October to show 
support for the 
Palestinia�lsraeli peace 
t.alks and the 
establishment of an 
independent Palestinian 
state. It 1s Hussein's 
first visit since Jordan 
lost the temtory to 
Israel ,n the 1 967 Arab­
lsraeh Wal'. 
...J.. Russian 
� President Baris 
Yettsin wins reelection in 
July, despite persistent 
health problems. After 
successh.JI heart 
surgery 1n November he 
returns ta work. 
' 
Prime Minister, defeating Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres, whom 
many Israelis think is making tao 









blamed for a truck bomb 
that kills 19 U.S service 
people on June 25 rn 
Dhahren, Saudi Arabia. 
Mourners gneve at a 
memorial service held in 
Khobar. Saudi Arabia . 
tile 
• 
1 6  
D 
Saitland 











The U S Army issues 
strict new policies for drill 
instructors and female 
trainees, as hundreds of 
complaints of sexual 
harassment are revealed 
1n November. Drill 
instructors are now 
required to leave their 
doors open if a 
female 1s inside, 
and women must 
travel 1n pairs 
After thousands of 
veterans complain of 
illnesses since the 1 991 
Persian Gulf War, the 
Pentagon warns they 
may have been exposed 
to chemical weapons 
The Pentagon reveals 
that up to two tons of 
sann nerve gas may have 
been released 
Six-year-old beauty 
pageant queen JonBenet 
Ramsey 1s found 
murdered 1n the 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home the day 
after Christmas Her 




Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich (A-Georgia) 
Is fined $300,000 m a 
b�-partisan vota after the 
House Ethics 
Committee's year�ong 
investigation into alleged 
financial improprieties 
� Former U N ambassador 
� Madeleine AJbright Is 
nominated for Secreta"I of State by 
President Clinton on December 5. 
Cionftnned In office In January 
1 997, Albright Is the first woman 
to head the State Department. 
� Sever,.year-old pilot Jessica 
� Dubroff Is killed when her 
Cessna airplane crashes shortly 
after take-off In bad weather from 
the Cheyenne, Wyoming airport 
Her flying instructor and her father, 
the plane's two passengers, are 
also killed In the April 1 996 crash. 
� Theodore Kaczynski, alleged 
� to be the NUnabomber,N who 
killed 3 people and wounded 
more than 20 others with mail 
bombs since 1 978, Is arrested In 
Mont.ans In April 1996 Information 
provided by Kaczynski's brother 
leads to the arrest 
� On August 1 1 ,  a 
� boar.er rescues 
1 O.,,.,ar-old Ta�or 
Touchst.one from the 
snake- and alligator­
infested waters of a 
Florida S1Namp 14 miles 
&Na-.J from where he 
disappeared August 7. 
Although exhausted 
and badly scrat.ched, 
the autistic boy 
recovers fully. 
� Bint.i Jue, a 
� gorilla at 
Chicago's Brookfield 
Zoo, becomes a hero 
when she rescues a 
3-year-old boy knocked 
unconscious after falling 
1 8 feet into t.he ape 
enclosure. The boy 
suffers brain contusions 
but soon recovers. 
� One of the 
� longest armed 
stand-offs in U.S. 
hist.cry occurs outside 
Jordan, Mont.ana 
between the FBI and 
members of an an� 
government group 
calling itself the 
Freemen. The 81-day 
siege ends peacefully 
in June. 
,.I. Nationwide, 
� forest fires 
blacken more than 
twice the acreage lost 
to fires in an average 
year. California, 
Mont.ana and Oregon 
are particularly hard hit. 
+:ersooa 
defeat.s Repull can Bob 
Dole and Independent 
H Ross Perot ID 
become the 42nd 
president of the U S 
and the last pre51dent of 
the 20n centu.,,. 
Ointon ts tJie rst 
Democrat Since 
Franklin Roosevelt ID 
be reelected ID a 
second t.erm 
admits four 1NOmen, including 
PetTa Loventinska (left] and 
Jeanie Montavlos. Montavlos 
and another female cadet later 
drop out, citing harassment 
and "sadistic" hazing. 
All 1 10 people aboard a 
ValuJet OC-9 are killed In 
May 1 996 when a fire breaks 
out in tJ,e cargo hold. The plane 
en route from Miami ID Atlanta, 
crashes and disappears almost 
completely inlD tJ,e Florida 
Everglades, making it difficult for 










Carol Ina s one of 
locations hit hard by 
In Ju y. Six powerful 
winds over 1 10 es 
Eastern 
1 996 a near-record year $3 5 







SC I E N  
flash 
A 9,300'J"ar-<>ld 
skeSeton discovered 1n 
July near Rochland, 
Washington 1s the oldest 
and most intact set of 
human bones ever 
discovered 1n North 
America Research is 
suspended, however, 
as the tri>es from the 
Native American 
grounds where it s 
found claim the 
skeleton as an 
ancestor and want the 
bones buried. 
Trauma Seal, a new 
medical adhesive that ,s 
apphed like a hpbalm 
stick 1s in clinical trie'9 at 




could eliminclte stitches 
and rett.n, v,sits 
New York P�ice 
Department canmes 
begin weenng three-­
pound, infrared cameras, 
6COUtiog out potentlally 
dangerous areas before 
police officers enter the 
scene. Handlers are 
ooa,ioping bullot-jlroof 
1/ests for the dogs 
to weer. 
A new category of animal 
18 discovered 1n the form 
of bacteria that live on 
the lips of lobsters. 
S)-rnblon J)IJlldara, which 
lives on food sa-aps 
from lobster lips, ,s called 
"the zoological highlight 
of the decade • 
� Videogame giant Nint.endo 
� releases rts long-awaited 
Nint.endo 64, a new hardware 
system that draws players into the 
game and moves ttree times 
fast.er than Brrf existing system. 
AA expedition to raise the 
Tlt:Bnic, the legendary 
"unsinkable� ocean liner that sank 
on its maiden voyage 1n 1 9 1 2, 
from its North Atlanbc grave more 
than two miles deep, ends 1n failure 
1n August due to rough seas. 
� In .Ai.9Jst, �1enbsts 
� dJSCOVer B\ndence of 
bact.eria-4ike life on a met.eorite 
found In 1984 and believed t.o be 
part of the crust of Mars 4 5 billion 
')1:!Brs ago It IS the first possible 
proof that Ire IS not un,que t.o Earth 
.....ii._ Satellite dishes 
� become one of 
the ye,r's hottest,,;emng 
electronic consumer 
products. Owners find 
the SBV1ngs of not 
pay,ng for cable 
serv1ces cover lne cost 
wittlin a few mort.hs. 
� American 
� astronaut 
Shannon Lucid [right) 




aft.er joining the creN of 




"'i"7 Surveyor Trolley, 
named 5oicM-rner, is 
carried on-board 
Mars Pathfinder, an 
unmamed spacecraft 
launched in December. 
Sojourner, a free.fuving 
probe the size of a 
child's wagon, 'Nill 
photograph the Martian 
surface and determine 
the composition of 
n:x:ks on Mars. 
-�sear"ch . ___ . t.._
N
� - that hormone sugg�-- -- _ _ _ _ .. therapies ca� keep 
middle-aged f"� ... 




� -t.ch releasing skjn pa 
caHed Androderm !5 





""t'"7 Mort.erey Bay 
Aquariun opens a new 
wing In March 1 996 
The milllfl1l"llon ndoor 
AA "ClX)9ell bar" n 
Tororto, Canada alows 
patrons t.o pay $16 tn spend 
20 minut.es lreathing pure 
oxygen. The owners of the o, 
Spa Bar claim the treatment ts 
a healthy we,; ID reinvigorate 
the body and offer frut "flavors" 
to Irvan up the expenence. 
� Paleoanthropolog,st 
� Mal)' Leakey, shown wott, 
husband Louis Leakey In a 1959 
photograph, dies n December 
Discovenes by the Leakeys 
throughout thBV" careers are 
some of the most important 
in paleoanttiropological 
histol)'. Her g-estest 
discovery was a b"ail 
of 3. 7-million-year­








� The Sm.thsonan 
� celebrates the 1 5ah  
anrwersar,, of its fuund ng 
natiofl'Mde llJU' of pnze exh 










Rozelle dies on December 
s Rozelle 1s credited 
with transforming 
professional football into 
America's top spectator 
sport, and with inventing 
the Super Bowl. 
Basketball megastar 
Mdlael Jordan 
launches his own 
cologne Michael 
Jordan Cologne. Demand 
for the fragrance 1s so 
high that manufacturer 
Bijan Fragrances limits 
sales to 12 bottles 
per customer. 
The ever-present Cindy 
Crawford releases a 
book on applying 
make-up Basic Face 
en1oys a long run on the 
best·seller lists. 
The National Women's 
Hall of Fame opens 1n 
Seneca Fells, New Yon<, 
Mucting 1 1  women, 
including author Louisa 
May Alcott, and Oveta 
Culp Hobby, the nation's 
first female colonel. 
Archbishop of Chicago, 
Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin dies of 
pancreatic cancer 1n 
November. Bernardin 
was known for being a 
reconciler in churches 
torn between tradition 
and modern cutture, es 
v..iell as for speaking out 
against physician­
assisted suicide. 
,...Ii. In April 1 996, singer 
� Michael Jackson 1s seen 
escorting a woman lat.er identified 
as Debbie AOVoJe, an employee of 
Jackson's plastic surgeon. In 
November: Jackson announces 
t.hat he and Rowe are married and 
that she 15 CBl'T)'lllQ his child. 
� Music megastar Madonna 
� gl\leS birth to Lourdes Maria 
Occone Leon, a 6-pound, Sounce girl, 
on October 14. Madonna's big vear 
continues when she wins a Golden 
Globe for her role 1n Andrew Uoyd 
Webber's on-screen rendition of the 
musical fVff;B. 
--llr.._ In October. 1V talk-show host 
� Jenny Jones t.estifies during the 
Michigan murder trial of Jonathan 
Schmitz. Schmitz was accused of �aing 
Scott Amedure, who revealed romantic 
feelings for SchmltZ wring a l'vlarch 
1 995 ta pong of a • Jemy Jones Show." 
� "The Late Show" 
� host David 
Lelterman (right), who 
had been hinting at 
retirement, MHilgns 
his contract with 
CBS, keeping him at 
"The Late Show" 
through 2C02 · 
...J. Regis Philbin 
� appears with 
host Rosie O'Donnell on 
ABC's "The Rosie 
O'Donnell Show." The 
talk show, which 
premieres in 1 996, 







America at the 
1 996 pageant on 
September 14. 
Angela l.ansburt . 
" ...  ·n her final 1 appears , . 
Jessica, mystert writer 
I 
season es 






... 1 2  seasons.,. shDVII ran for 
.. Basketball player 
Kobe Br;-ent joins 
Angeles Lakers tha Los 
high straight out of 
lti-
• school, signing ;::� million d°'lar co 
's during the tea
�
0 1 996-1 997 se 
an iand 
coast at Georg 
F. Ksmedy Jr 
Caro Bessette 
Ca Ke pub 
September. Ksmedy, 
who dated Bessette 
two years had 
been cons.dered 
of the world's most 
eligible bache ors 
More ttian 4,c:aJ 
items owned by former 
First Lady Jacquelyn Kennedy 
Diassis and President John F. 
Kennedy are auctioned off n 
April 1996, includ"1Q a 
neckJece of 5'mulated pearls 
shown in this 1962 
photngraph. The fake pealis, 
valued et $500 to $700, sell 
for $211 ,5CO, bringing the 
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..,.__ As a stand aga 
._,,,.... of s George C 
star of NBCs 'EA 
Paramcx.nt's 'Enterta 














E NTE RT1A I N M  NT 
flash 
Tom Cruise stars 1n 
Jerry Maguire, a 
romantic comedy about a 
sports agent who 
decides to change his 
shallow ways and 
spends the rest of the 
movie t:ry'ing to regain his 
success It 1s a 
breakthrough role for 
Cruise, INho 15 
normat!y depicted as 
a cocky \N'lt1ner. 
To honor the 20th 
BMNef"SanJ of its 
release, producer George 
Lucas issues a "remade" 
St.ar Wars, with new 
scenes computerized 
special effects end 
souped-up animation 
Lucas' grand plan calls 
for a nines-film cycle, 
including prequels 
English actor, director 
Kenneth Branagh plays 
Hamlet m his star­
studded remal<e of 
Shak-re's classic 
Despit,e running fotr 
hours, the mov,e ts a 
critical and box-office 
success 
NBC's Thursday night 
drama ER' features 
television's first HIV 
positive prominent 
character. Jeanie Boulet, 
a physician's assistant 
played by Gloria Reuben, 
1s relatively open about 
her condition and helps 





� Scott Adams' Dilbert, the 
� comic strip about office 
politics, capr.ures the nation's 
imagination In book form, The 
Dilbert Principle becomes a 
,..-A Actors Winona Ryder and 
� Daniel Dey-lewis star 1n The 
Crucible, which opens 1n December. 
The screen adaption of Arthur 
Miller's femaus play about the 
Salem witch trials 1s 'Mitten by 
Arthur Miller himself. 
,.-a. Sherry Sl1'ingfield, Dr. Susan 
� Lewis on NBGs MER/ leaves 
the show at the peak of her 
character's popularity. In her final 
episode. v.!len De. Mark Greene, 
pla>Jed by Anthooy Edwards, declares 
his love for Susan, the show gamers 
11.s highest ratings ever. 
"Suddenly Susan,� a sit-com irem1enng 
" September. Shields plays a columnist 
oppos<e magame editor Judd Nelson 
[far right]. 
., . 1•�'::el 
'.i � ; ����::s The 
1:. � � Lost \l\.tJrfd, a 
� � � sequel to 
� :::- � Jurassic Parle, 
� Pa11'ick Stewart 
""l"'7 [left) and Brent 
Spiner [right) star In 
Star Trek: First Contact. 
a movie feat.uring 
characters from the TV 
show "Star Trek: The 
Next Generation. M 
,J. Academy Award­
� winning act.or 
Tom Hanks' first effort 
at directing receives 
critical praise when 
That Thing lt>u Doi, a 
movie about the 
meteoric rise and fall of 
a 1 960s rock band, 
opens in October. 
k ; 1fl the colossal 
.� I MICKn n� and 
:: ·cR1Cllll\N mcMe. The • .,_,,_,,..., 
li l l\\i LOSl Wffl\lll ;:!: rn 
generate just as 
much hype, with a mcMe 
already 1n the works. 
,_.. Actors Brad Pitt [left) and 
� Jason Patric star in 
Sleepers, a film about four men and 
their extraordinary scheme to 
revenge the abuse they experienced 
as boys. The controversial movie 
also stars Dustin Hoffman, Robert 
De Niro and Kevin Bacon. 
awesome proportions in Twister, 
another summer blockbuster, 
which tels the star/ of storm 
chasers highly devoted tD studying 
the inner workings of tornadoes. 
� Explosve speo "'l"" effects vet 
audiences to the seats 
as they w.tth 
Independence Day, 
one of summer·s 
blocldJuster fT10\/K!S 
critical putdcJ'Nns, the l1lOYl8 IS a 
huge box-office hit. 
n a Canedy Ser ..eG's 3 
Rock From the Sun 





success of s CBS 
In January 1997 
MUS IC  
flash 
Folk and blues artist 
Tracy Chapman returns 
to the scene 1n 1996 
with the single Give 
Me One Reason 
Chapman receives five 
Grammy nominations m 
January 1 997 
The artist lormeny 
known as Prince 
releases 
Emsncipst:ion, a three-
t our, ttree-CO album 
in honor of his release 
from hts Warner Bros 
recording contract 
Guitarist Slash of Guns 
N' Roses forms his own 
band His new group 
Slash's Blues Ball, 1s a 
SIX ma , beues bend 
grounded m the blues-
t>. hard rock of 
the 1970s 
Rocker Sheryl Crow J040S 
the ranks of mUstOans 
who haw, had their 
albums banned from 
WalMart: The retail 
giant ol,ects to a lyric 
sieging that kids kill each 
other With guns they 
obtained from the store 
_,..,1111,. The Beatles' Anthology 3, 
� the third and final album 
frcrn the reunited remaining 
members of the band, 1s released 
1n November. Following the example 
of their two previous anthologies, 
Anthology 3 sells n record 
numbers 
pose as the band kicks off a reunion 
tour with a June 28 concert 1n 
Detroit The tour marks the first 
time the original members of the 
band perfurm together since 1979 
,...llir.. Canadian pop arbst Ceine 
� Dion tDps the charts rn 
1996 With the album Falling Imo 
\bu, which sells more than 1 6  
million C0?8S 'ltll'.rld'h-ide 
_,,...__ Alter 1 D years of separation, members 
� of the band Van Halen are reunited With 
lileir firmer lead singer. D<Md Lee Roth [right), 
at the MTV Video Music Awards ,n Sept.ember. 
Roth later clams he thought he was reJ(llnIng 
the band, who chose a different lead s,nger. 
� Bribsh pop 
� superstars Liam 
[le�) and Noel Gallagher 
cancel the remainder of 
a U.S. concert tDur 1n 
September amid rumors 
that their band, Oasis, 1s 
breaking up. Denying the 
reports, the brothers 
announce they will 
release a new album 1n 
the summer of 1 997. 
..J. Bush, a British rode g� with 
� an American ·grunge" sound, 
tours the U.S. to promote their album 
Sixt.een Stone. They release another 
1chart-topping alblrn, Razorblade 
!Suitcase, in the winter. 
_,,...__ Heavy metal band Metallics 
� 1s the headlining act for the 
summer concert Lollapalooza, 
lradilionally an altemativerock 
show. Metallica remains high-­
profile, \Mnmng an MTV award for 
the year's Best Hard Rock VKJeo 
,n Sept.ember. 
_,,...__ Alanis Morissette's Jagged 
� UttJe Pill reigns the charts, 
becoming the all-lime top-selling 
album tr,," a female artist. 
Monssette also dominat.es the 
1996 Gremmys by wuimng four 
awards, including Best Alblm. 
· • 
f:. ' ' � ' . �-�· . �  
- .�. ' ,!,. 
- R.E.M.'s 12'1J 
album; New 
Adventures ., t.Fi, the 
group's first recording 
since 1994's Monster, r 
is released by Wamer , f 
Bros. in September. 
'\. The WaNflowers, witli • 
Jakob D,-lan, son ,..or 
legendary folk artist Bob 
Dylan, release Bringing Down 
the Horse, which features hit 
singles ''One Headlight" �nd "6th 
Awnua Heartache." 
1 '  
4· 
� No Doubt. fronted by 
� &1nger GNen Stefan eases 
Tragic Kingdom, which udes 
chart-toppers as Just a Gr 
"Spiderwebs and Don Speak 
.,,a__ Counting Crows' second a 
� Recovering the Satelltes. s 
released In October. The ong awaited 
follow-up to 1 993's August and 
Evef)thing Alter debuts at number one 












5nge rl Year 
,j(J A 
Sky. and vla 
Year for Let l Flow at the B, 
Mus c Awards n the fa 
_,,...__ The muse wand s Sb.Xlned 
� Sept.errber by the 
rapper Tupac � ed a 
shooting n Las lkgas Specu aeons as 
to the k. er·s motNe abound but 
year ends v.nth no answers and 






Tennis pro Pete Sampras 
wms the eighth grand­
slam titJe of his career 
at the U.S Open 1n 
September. Steffi Graf 
wins the U S Open 
Women's title beating 
Monica Seles a..----Pra boxer Mike Tyson 
1 I"\. 
loses his Heavyv11eight 
\,I I Champion of the 
World titJe to Evander 
Holyfield in a November 
match. Holyfield a 
former two-time world 
champion reclaims his 
title in ttu surpnse win 
Chicago Bulls star 
Dennis Rodman furthers 
his controversial 
reputation by kicking a 
phot.ographer in the 
groin dunng a game 
against the Minnesota 
Timberwolves m January 
1997. Rodman 1s 
suspended for up to 1 1  
games without pay, 
costing him mare then 
$1 million in addition to 
a $25,000 fine to the 
NBA, as well as a 
rep0r1:ed $200 000 
settlement with the 
photographer. 
8a1t.irnor, Orioles second 
baeemen Roberto 
Alomar is suspended for 
five games, defen-ed to 
the 1997 season, when 
he spits on an umpire 
during a heated 
argument over a 
questionable call m the 
National League play-offs 
Controversy ensues over 
the _,cy of the 
punishment 
_...diar._ Team USA wins the World 
� Cup of Hockey, beating 
Canada 5-2 In the final Eight 
teams from Canada, Europe and 
the U S participate In the 
World Cup, which replaced the 
Canada Cup 
,.J.. Twenty-veer-old golfing 
� phenom Eldnck "Tiger" 
WOods rums pro In August, making 
the translOOn from exceptional 
amateur golfer tD well-endorsed 
professional, including a deal 
with Nike worth an estimated 
$40 million 
..di._ Race car driver Terry Labonte 
,.,...,.-- 1Mns NASCAR's Winston Cup 
championship with a tot.al of 4,657 
points after finishing fifth In the 
final race, the Napa 5CO, at the 
Atlanta Motor Speedway. 
,..i.. Led by quarterback Brett 
'"'f"" Favre, the Green Bay Packers 
beat the New England Pa1nots 35-21 
In Super Bowl XXXI at the Louisiana 
Superdome. It Is the Packers' first 
Super Bowl since 1 96B. 
..di._ The New York 
,.,...,.-- Yankees win the 
World Series, beating 
the Atlanta Braves in a 
four-game sweep, after 
losing the first two 
games. It is the first 
series title for the 
Yankees since 1 978. 
,.J. Paul Molitor of the 
� Minnesota Twins becomes 
the 21st player in major league 
history to reach 3,0::0 career 
hits. The milest.one is reached in 
Seixember, 'Ml<!n Molitor triples 
against Kansas City Royals rookie 
pitcher Jose Rosado. 
,..l:k Dtympic swimmer Tom 
� Dolan captures another 
gold for the U.S. as he wins 
the 4ffirneter individual medley 
on July 21 . Dolan wins with a 
time of 4: 1 4.90. 
announces his retirement from 
baseball In July. A serious (?,je 
ailment forces Puckett to give up 
the game, but he manages to 
maintain his upbeat attfu.Jde at 
press conferences and intanrie.vs. 
. The u s  
9\fTlnasbCS team 
the gold at the 
CJympics Kerr 9rug 
second from r s 
the herone of the 
compettion landng he<' 
final vault desp,te a  
dislocated left anloe 
_,,.__u s  swmmer 
"'f7Amy van (¥cen 
wins the women's 
1 CDmeter butterfly 
event at the Clymp c 
Games 'Nitti a time of 
59 13 seconds van 
6 
1NOmen·s BCD-meter a 
demonstrabon span; at the Summer 
Clymp,cs Onsco seventlme 
of the Bostnn Maratnon res 
end of 1 986 after setting severa 
world records during he<' 
� Basketilal star Shaqu e □Tllea 
""!'"7 Jumps from the ll1ando 
Magic to the Los Angees Lakers 
July. The dea s the richest NBA 
hl5tor/, pay,ng ONea $120 m 










L I F ESTYL E  
flash 
H ping consumers 
r 1 ntam pnvacy, 
promote 
ome AIDS 
Co1 draw their 
1 blood and then send 
r away to be tested 
, onfidentially. 
Adva11c1 ng technology 
more options 
on telephon ::,, 
n ludi'lQ Caller ID 
wh ch becomes more 
mmor than ever 1n 
1996 The display unrt 
pie to the 
j number of 
:1ller before even 
,ng the phone 
Author El en Fain and 
St r r Schneider 
The Rules 
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The U S Postal S Vtee 
1 n :m10r11tang 
HanL kk the first non 
Ct\ ti r !lig1ous 
h 1 :t featured 
on p 
C u I Fridays become 
eOO mar 
;cf m American 
k cLtture Bu 11n 
ii employee who 
nor·mally dr 1n 
pro r clothing at 
wor- r more 
comfortable casual 
clothing on Fridays 
,.JL The My Twinn Doll Company 
� offers indr\Jiduelly crafted 
dolls that replicate from a photo, 
the eye color, hair and facial 
feat.ures of a livmg girl Each doll 
comes IMth twa metching outfit.s, 
one for the doll and one for 
the 011,mer. 
' 
_.di.,__ Nail polish colors get darker 
� end funkier Deep browns 
and blues are popular fams of 
expression and style 
-� . .  
" 
r . 











games and other 
odds and ends 
WORLD BOOK 
�r:"YCLOPEDIA INC 
,.Jt, The beverage 
� industry 
introduces a new 
concept-bottled 
water 1NitJi caffeine! 
One bottJe of the 
uncarbonated water 
contains as much 
caffeine as one cup 
of coffee. 

